Winter Driving for TMP Usage

Your unit Master Driver should coordinate the viewing of the Winter Driver Video. Have you watched the video?

Is your name listed on a memo stating you and your fellow Soldiers viewed the video? This memo must be signed by your unit commander or his/her designated representative.

Your unit should coordinate a representative to visit your local DTTS office, present the memo and all TMP licenses to a DTTS rep. Winter Training stickers will be placed on all TMP licenses listed on the memo.

You can now draw TMP vehicles during Winter months.

Go to: http://www.bavaria.army.mil/directorates/safety.html then scroll to the bottom of the page and view the Winter Driving video. You unit Master Driver should coordinate viewing for all TMP operators.

You must present a memo to the DTTS office. You cannot watch the video in the DTTS office as viewing is a unit function.